
INTRODUCTORY FACIAL  – SPECIAL RATE $100 

Deep pore cleansing; light exfoliation of dead skin cells under steam infused 

with organic therapeutic oils; analysis of skin under a Wood’s lamp to address 

any concerns; exclusive drainage detoxification massage of the facial lymph 

nodes and décolleté; customized mask with active ingredients tailored to the 

individual’s skin requirements; application of moisturizer and professional serums; 

peptide lip treatment.  

HYPERPIGMENTATION FACIAL $120 

Recommended for the treatment of damage from solar rays, hormonal discoloration or acneic scarring - Deep pore 

cleansing; light exfoliation of dead skin cells under steam infused with organic therapeutic oils; skin analysis under the 

Wood’s lamp to determine proper treatment; application of exfoliation solution; diamond tip microdermabrasion          

resurfacing; effleurage massage with calming serums; moisturizer application; peptide lip therapy.  

 

ACNE CORRECTION FACIAL $120 

Deep pore cleansing; light exfoliation of dead skin cells; analysis of skin and consultation to determine cause and       

treatment plan options; extractions to remove excess sebum; medical strength salicylic mask to kill active bacteria; high 

frequency treatment to reinforce elimination of bacteria; application of moisturizer and corrective serums; peptide lip 

treatment. 

ANTI-AGING FACIAL $120 

This treatment focuses on combating intrinsic aging by increasing     

collagen production and restoring elasticity and tightness to your skin.  

Thorough facial cleansing followed by a light exfoliation to remove 

dead skin cells; manual lymph drainage massage to stimulate the  

proper areas where aging signs are prominent and flush out toxins    

under the skin; application of a skin-tightening, anti-aging mask with 

active ingredients; antioxidant and vitamin-enriched serums and   

moisturizer application; peptide lip treatment.  

OXYGEN FACIAL $120 

Beverly Hills recognized facial using oxygen, plant-derived stem cells, peptides and concentrated enzymatic botanicals: 

All impurities are gently removed with a milky cleanser; enzymatic facial peel removes all dead skin cells; application of an 

effervescent oxygenating mask which you will feel rejuvenating your skin as it is infused into your skin with pure oxygen; Oxy 

Trio overnight treatment is massaged into the skin; moisturizer with SPF is then applied leaving skin radiant and glowing; 

peptide lip treatment.  Dermaplaning is an excellent accompaniment to this treatment. 

FIRE & ICE FACIAL $125 

The Hollywood Favorite FIRE & ICE FACIAL is designed to rapidly and safely 

resurface and rejuvenate the skin with little or no down time. This professional 

treatment helps reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles and      

improves the look of uneven skin tone and blemish-prone skin, resulting in a 

more youthful complexion instantly.  This is the perfect treatment to get you 

ready for a big event!  

(281) 732-3133 
1112 Soldiers Field Drive, Sugar Land, TX  77478 



FACIAL ACCOMPANIMENTS 

DERMAPLANING $35 

This manual exfoliation with a scalpel removes the outermost layers of dead skin cells leaving the skin immediately more 

smooth and vibrant.  Vellus hair is also removed making the face soft and ready for better skincare product penetration 

and performance.  

ELECTRODESSICATION  $100 for up to 3 spots 

This is a cutting-edge way utilizing radio frequency to instantly “zap” the epidermal layer to remove broken capillaries, skin 

tags, age spots and sun spots.   

 

MICRONEEDLING $200/ three treaments for $450 

Collagen Induction Therapy is a minimally-invasive skin rejuvenation 

procedure utilizing a motorized surgical instrument with a disposable 

needle tip to create a controlled injury to the epidermis triggering 

the body to fill these microscopic wounds by producing new         

collagen and elastin.  This process is called neovascularization and 

improves skin texture and firmness.  It is recommended for repairing 

scars, deep wrinkles, stretch marks and reducing pore size.  Only 

medical-grade, sterilized disposable tips are used for this procedure. 

 

EYELIFT $25 

This luxurious treatment addresses the periorbital wrinkles, crow’s feet and under eye area.  A specific microderm           

attachment gently exfoliates the area to initiate cell turnover and immediately diminishes the appearance of aging.    

Collagen is then infused into the area with a specific massage technique.  Instantly Ageless is then applied for miraculous 

skin-tightening that you can see and feel instantly.     

MICRODERMABRASION $25 

A manual exfoliation procedure using a diamond-tipped head with suction to remove all dead skin cells and force cell 

rejuvenation for noticeably brighter and healthier skin. 

ADDITIONAL SERVICES   

HAND PEEL $75/ $175 for Series of 3 (Recommended) 

If your face looks youthful and glowing, your hands need to match.  This treatment improves wrinkles, drastically lightens 

liver spots and increases elasticity.   

BODY PEEL $50 & Up, Contingent on Size of Area Treated 

Clinically addresses unsightly scars or discoloration in areas other than the face.  Perfect for liver spots, stretch marks, solar 

damaged décolleté, keratosis  pilaris (rough patches of skin) and acneic areas.  Great for smoothing and brightening the 

chest, hands, elbows, knees, heels, back and other body parts.   

EYEBROW SHAPING $20 

Wax, tweeze, trim and shape to your specification.  Hypoallergenic wax is available.   

WAXING SERVICES $20 & Up, Contingent on Size of Area 

LASH LIFT & TINT $95 

CHEMICAL PEEL $125/ $350 for Series of 3 (Recommended) 

Progressive and not aggressive, our active peels work over the course of 

a week to cause tolerable peeling for overall cell renewal and growth 

leaving you with the utmost radiant skin.  Deep pore cleansing; light 

manual exfoliation of dead skin cells; skin analysis under the Wood’s 

lamp to diagnose specific conditions; administration of appropriate peel 

solutions customized to the individual; infusion of beneficial corrective 

serums. 


